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I am profoundly convinced that Black_ People and the S N CC ·.:D not
understand the concept of Black Power.L If they understoocl it, there would
be no white people in the organization at this tirnf.) The other thin g also,
if they understood it they would not be continuing in the same line of the
same theories of organizing. There would be re-evaluation of wha t has
to be done now in view of the new projection of the organization and the
people that it appeals to
the cats on the s trect in
Ghetto. If they
understood that the cats on the corner do not dig havinf white people in the
organization then of course they'd have to get their white people out,
from the point of view of actually relating to those Black catl~J.. which is
the way that you get so called-Black Power. They don 1 t understand the
implications of the THIRD WORLD. Cauoe if they did understand the
that, they would be gearing themselves with getting acquainted with the
THIRD WORLD. It seems to me that a logical extelsion of the concept
of Black Power is that people '\}I,(Uld start traveling and visiting, going to
Universities of the world like in Asia, Africa, and Latin P~erica. Learning the languages and the' culture of the THIRD WORLD!
Now it seems that the organization is making a very serious mistakes in
not evaluating where it is not:v. And where its support can come from. C:l n~e
it seems very obvious to me support is not going to come from white Am e rica. And if support is not going to come from white Alnerica, then ther e is
going to have to be a re-evalua tion and almost a halting of the pre s e nt mo de
of operations and a study of the issues tha t are here now and a changing o f the
organization, a conscious effort to change the organiza tion, goin g ~ :lto ··.-,; ·:
a .. new direction. This is just a matter of~ conu-non sense. It is vcr'y cle ar
that w e arc not going to get any more support !rom white Ame r i c a . · B e c a us e
they have indicated that they arc racist already. Also since we are not goi ng
to ge t any support from white America then we must consciously, r ad ically,
drastically turn toward Black America. In order to turn toward Bla ck A merica we must eliminate white participation in the form that it is in now. We
must seriously begin to cultivate those eliminates in the THIRD WORLD.
We must have a conscious program of continous contact a.nd I don't see any
evidence of this happening at this moment. So far this re a son and other
reasons that I shall give later, I state that the organization does not und e rstand the implications of Black Power.
The organization does not underst<'.Ild that the forces of oppre ssion in the
world are moving against this concept and the organization its e lf. And it
·
does not understand that the man who is trying to elirninC\te oppress freedom in the world is very serious about our organization and its potE-ntial
inspiration to the rest of the world. Therefore, it is enda ger of being
destroyed. People in the orgnniz;:ttion don't seem to be able to unde rsto.nd thn.t
and ho.ve not moved to develop and cultivate a different base. We t d ked about
it only sp:lringly ~d there has been no action and until there is some action,
I think that we are playing. The man's got a real pistol' and we've eot a toy
pistol. Whereas we are acting out a play, he is acting out a r e al life drama .
And the sooner we learn this, quicker shape up and relate to the THIRD WORLD.
SOME COMMENTS ON THE STAFF
MEETING
AND .WHY WHITE PEOPLE SHOULD BE EXCLUDED
FROM THE MEETING
The role of the individual white perso11 participating with Black people
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The role of the individun.l white peraon pn.rticipn.tin e with Bb.ck people
in the Black struggle is over. Because, we have r.1iscovcrecl that tho s c
individuals do not have a white base to b a ck up wha tever·it is that they
wn.nt to do. Now their presence devoid of thdr power helps nullify our
power. A power is a r;roup of detcrminccl people oq;nnized.
Now th e
wbitcs who come into the moveme nt indivirlu:llly do no t have a c r o up o f
determined people behind them org"--lized. Because this is a r a ci s t C~)Un
try, the people who are organized in this country are or ganize d t o p rescrv~
racism, not to tear it down. The only people in this c ountry who cnn tear
down racism by their organization is Black people.
This has to be Black
People not Black and white people because the presence of white people
neg:::.tes the organization of Black People, organized around their Blacknes5.
So white people as indh>iduals should not be cllowed to participate in o ur
programs in the future.
Because of the very nature that their participation has, whites, by
their very history in this country cannot totally participca.te in a Bln.ck m;:m' s
strucgle. The can participate on an intellectual level.
The c:mno t p artcipatc on an emotional level. They cannot participate fully. They c a n
~rticipate on an intelle'ctuhl bn.sis; they can participn.te o n a " princip l e d"
basis; they can pn.rticipate in a vaccum b a sis; they can participn.t e 0 n an
e sthctic basis; they cannot participate on a humn.n basis. By this I m cn.n,
they cannot participate on both an intellectual and emo tional b a sis. They
cnnno t particpate where arms arc necessary t o get what y o u n ee d. They
canno t participate where violence is necessary. They cnnnot participate
where anger is necessary.
'l'hly cannot participate where revenge is
necessary. They cannot participate where hate is necessary. They
cannot participate when emotions Hke these arc necessary. They can only
participate on the level where intellect is necessary; What is ri cht and what
is proper for them. Therefore, they can only participate whe n w e don't
act our anger out or when we don't begin to see that there is a white
conspiracy. They can only participate as long as we don't see the nee d for
Black people to consolidate themselves together. They can partici;> ate
only as long as we play• . They cannot participn.te when we act fo r real.
They cannot participate because they cannot negate their histo ry. Their
history is a history of suppression of us. They canno t negate that. The y
cannot turn against their mothers and fathers; they cannot kill their traditions; they cannot kill their past. They cannot t'Jtally negate their past
becauoe that would negate themselves. So whites in the Movement serve
as a stop- gap; a moderating influence; a means of keeping us pacified; a
means for keeping us deceived;, as a means for telling us that white people
don't have conspiracy; as a decoy; and as a means of deceiving us into
bele ving that we can still go to white people and get what we want by asking. This is not true. So the white participation in the Mo vement is the
biggest obstacle toward Blacks folks getting liberation. The q~~ick e r
we figure this out, the quicker we will stop playing and get the m o ut o f the
movement. As long as white people are in the Movement, then they be co me
the issue about the Black man's strategy. They become the issue to the
extent that there will always be somebody to raise the question of their
presence and some Blacks will begin to defend them on the r .:>le of whites ·
in the Movement and this is very important. This debate preve nts Bbck
people from talking about themselves, but they talk about the role o£ white
people with Black people. This division with the rnnks o:£ the Movement is a
principle of divide c:md conquer. This alien element allows Black people
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to continue argument over the role of white people instead of what Black
people should do. Then white participation in the Movement ccm be seen
as a part of a long colonial principle o f divide and rule. Now the s e nsitive
white people i! they understand
thn.t, that is wha t the ir r ole i s,
consciously or unconscio usly will leave. Those who don't unrlcz:st:md thnt
ought to be expelled. They ear.vc no useful purpose and they don't understand w~at · we are saying. Those woo understand it nnd rem:Un, certninly
ought to be expelled cause they are uiding the conspiracy to keep "them"
divided and that is a . conscious conspiracy, we must conclude.
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